Selective nonoperative management of solid breast masses.
A prospective study evaluated the hypothesis that, following consistent clinical and mammographic guidelines, many women with breast masses can be nonoperatively managed. One hundred eighty women with solid breast masses were assigned both a clinical and mammographic diagnosis by each a surgeon and radiologist. Immediate biopsy (n = 78) was recommended when either clinician thought that the mass was malignant (52 cancers). The remainder were offered a trial of observation, with interval biopsy performed upon patient preference or for increased clinical/mammographic concern. Of the 89 who consented to this, 70 received long-term follow-up (X = 22 months) with improvement in the characteristics of the mass. The diagnosis of invasive cancer was delayed in two women initially observed, with no apparent impact on survival. It is concluded that many women with solid breast masses can be safely observed. Biopsy remains warranted for any mass suspicious for malignancy on clinical/mammographic grounds, or if follow-up cannot be assured.